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Rabbi’s Message

I was fifteen the first time I traveled to Israel. I remember driving on the winding
road, through the hills and into the city of Jerusalem. The experience of
knowing that most everyone who surrounded me, from the fruit seller at the
market to the docent at the Israel Museum, shared my Jewish background and
heritage was a new and profound feeling. The opportunity to immerse myself in
the rhythms, pattern and language of Jewish life for even a short time was
uplifting and deeply meaningful.
Studies show young people who engage in immersive Jewish experiences (for example: trips to Israel, Jewish summer
camp and attendance at Jewish day school) remain more deeply connected to Jewish life even after the immersive
experience has ended. But what about those of us who are well past the age for Jewish summer camp or teen
Israel programs?
This December, our community has the unique opportunity to immerse itself in Jewish life at the largest gathering of Jews
in North America. The Union for Reform Judaism (URJ) Biennial 2017 will take place this coming December 6–10 at
the Hynes Convention Center in Boston. This powerful week—a time to meet friends old and new, learn and pray as a
Reform Jewish community, and participate in dynamic workshops led by thought-leaders in world Judaism and the greater
community—is not to be missed. My favorite part of the Biennial experience is the opportunity to hear and learn new
music. Several years ago, I sang with the volunteer choir at Shabbat services (you can also sign up to do this—everyone is
welcome!) My children had a fantastic time attending Tot Shabbat led by a Jewish “bluegrass” band.
For many, the highlight of Biennial will be coming together for Kabbalat Shabbat on Friday evening, December 8.
Please consider joining Rabbi Abrasley, Cantor Halpern, me, and many others in our Temple Shalom community for a
festive Shabbat celebration of inspiring worship and a song session the likes of which you’ve never seen before. Buses will
leave from Temple Shalom’s parking lot at 6 p.m. to transport us to the Hynes Convention Center and bring us home later
in the evening. The Union for Reform Judaism offers specific tracks for young people and families. You can sign up to
participate in the entire conference, the weekend or just Friday evening’s Shabbat celebration. Visit
www.templeshalom.org/biennial for more information.
At this particular Biennial, another not-to-be-missed moment will take place Thursday evening, December 7 from
5:15-6:15 p.m. Our cantor, Peter Halpern, will be leading t’filah (worship) before the plenary session at the convention. We
are thrilled he has been given this great honor and we look forward to sharing a meaningful prayer experience with him.
Biennial is not only the place to sing and pray as a Jewish community—it is an important moment to lift our voices and
represent values important to Reform Jews around the world. Together, we will explore how we can better welcome and
include everyone in our community, deepen our personal commitment to tikkun olam (building a more just world), and
engage together in an exploration of the richness of Jewish life and pluralism in the United States and Israel. I look forward
to joining many of you at Biennial in December!
Wishing you a wonderful fall season,
Rabbi Allison Berry
P.S. Links to register for the entire conference, the weekend or just Friday evening’s Shabbat celebration can be found on
our synagogue website at http://www.templeshalom.org/biennial. Important: Please be sure to register for seats on the
bus from Temple Shalom to Friday evening’s Kabbalat Shabbat celebration by November 30. Also note, for those unable
to join us in Boston, there will be a small Shabbat service held in the Rothman Chapel at Temple Shalom on December 8
led by our intern, Student Rabbi Phil Bressler.
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Cantor’s Message

I am not a Jewish scholar but I have always loved Kohelet, the Book of Ecclesiastes,
and drawn inspiration from it. This week on Sukkot we read from Kohelet, believed by
many to have been written by King Solomon, reflecting in his old age after a privileged
life. I will go under the assumption that this is true. We all know the phrase “the glass is
half empty or half full.” There is plenty for both the pessimist and the optimist to chew
on in this book. King Solomon shares this ambivalence almost as if it were an
ethical will.
Kohelet opens with the words “Vanity of vanities; all is vanity.” (Ecclesiastes 1:2). King Solomon states that he looked upon
the world and tried, like many of us, to gain some wisdom and insight. He only became frustrated, he says, because “that
which is made crooked cannot be made straight” (Ecclesiastes 1:15) and so challenges the Psalms—“For evil doers will be
cut down” (Psalm 37:9) and “The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree; [and] shall grow like a cedar in
Lebanon” (Psalm 92:13). He had built pools, planted vineyards, acquired possessions, enjoyed sense pleasures, and
denied himself nothing. He sees that we can never be satisfied with these things; we always want more of them. He
considers the fact that the fool and the wise man die together and that all his works as king would be passed onto the next,
who might be wise or might be foolish. He hates life. Then come the beautiful words—“To everything there is a
season . . .” (Ecclesiastes 3:1)—and his focus shifts. “It is good and beautiful to eat and drink and experience goodness in
[one’s] labor” (Ecclesiastes 5:18) and he asserts that whatever blessings we have, our lot in life, is a gift from God and
should be enjoyed while we can.
Perhaps my favorite verses come towards the end: “Rejoice O youth, in your childhood, and let your heart bring you cheer
in the days of your youth and go in the ways of your heart, and in the sight of your eyes, but know that for all these God will
bring you to judgment.” (Ecclesiastes 11:9). King Solomon follows the Jewish approach to bless God or to curse God, but
not to be indifferent. Even in his despair and frustrating search for order and meaning in life, he retains a belief in the
existence of God.
On a different note, Temple life is so important to us. We cultivate friendships, delve into the deep wisdom of our ancestors
and spread goodness in the world through the works of our hands. We try not to be indifferent. While there are many
equally valuable ways to be active at Temple, I’d like to request some help in further developing Kulanu. This is a group
that promotes inclusion of our LGBTQ members and increases our knowledge of issues which concern them. As the clergy
liaison, I can say that the dwindling number of members of Kulanu is threatening to make this group extinct. We need
people who care to include these members, plan events and raise our awareness of issues, whether you belong to the
LGBTQ community or not. The time commitment is minimal. If you are willing to help in the coming season, please
contact me.
To everything there is a season.
Wishing you all a splendid fall!
Cantor Peter Halpern

Clergy, Coffee and Conversation

Our clergy look forward to connecting with you for conversation on a personal
level, either at Temple, a coffee shop or another mutually convenient location.
To schedule a time with a member of the Temple Shalom Clergy Team,
contact Loretta Zack at lzack@templeshalom.org or sign up on the Temple
website at www.templeshalom.org/clergy-coffee-and- conversation/.
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President Scott Birnbaum
Dynamism
It’s one of those adjectives almost reflexively claimed by nearly every organization. Which
corporation or non-profit will not claim that it is dynamic? I have yet to find the company that
publicly acknowledges that it is actually rather listless or staid. The fact is that the profusion
of claims for dynamism makes it easy to ignore real instances of dynamism, “a process
marked by usually continuous and productive activity or change.”
In truth, few organizations can more legitimately lay claim to being dynamic than Temple
Shalom, especially in the last twelve months. As everyone who reads this Bulletin surely knows, the last year has marked
more changes, particularly in personnel, than most organizations experience in a decade. It is a great tribute to the incredible
resilience, loyalty and sense of community of our members and staff that we weathered these changes so well and are now
stronger than ever.
Beyond changes in personnel, there have been several other, less obvious changes that have been instituted in recent
months, a few of which I want to highlight:
First, under the leadership of our indefatigable Executive Director Ellie Goldman, we have made radical changes in the
temple’s computer technology over the past six months. We have replaced a very cumbersome financial reporting system
with QuickBooks, which has already improved the accuracy
and timeliness of the temple’s financial transactions. Also,
as many of you have already experienced, we recently
transitioned to ShulCloud, a state-of-the-art, cloud-based
system for managing our website, event scheduling,
membership and donation tracking, and member
communication. (Special thanks are due to Caroline Dorn,
who took time away from her job as our Education and
Marketing Assistant, to coordinate our implementation of
ShulCloud last summer.) We have also hired a new vendor
to provide IT support, at a considerable savings. These
improvements will make the temple more efficient and
As a congregational family,
responsive to our members.
Temple Shalom is committed to
making each person feel
In addition, in view of heightened concerns in the country
welcome and at home.
and our community, we have implemented steps to improve
We do this in a personal way
security for the temple’s members and staff. Among other
steps, we are in the process of installing a remote access
by getting to know each member
system to better screen and control access to the temple,
of our community, one at a time,
particularly when Nursery School and SHACHARIT are
and in doing so help everyone find a place
in session.
in Temple Shalom’s dynamic and
supportive Jewish community.
Finally, we reduced our carbon footprint by replacing
lighting throughout the temple, an investment that paid for
itself with lower electric bills in its first year, and by
replacing antiquated HVAC systems in the Social Hall
We participate together in the religious,
and Sanctuary.
educational, and communal life
In the upcoming year, more changes are inevitably in store
of our congregation
as we continue to adapt to the needs of our members and
as we live the values of Lifelong Learning,
unpredictable events. One thing that will not change,
Enriching Spirituality,
though, is the dedication of the temple’s clergy, and lay and
Building Community,
professional leaders to remaining a warm, welcoming
Repairing the World,
community, committed to the ideals embodied in our
Deepening
our Relationship with Israel,
Statement of Vision and Values.
and Sustaining Jewish Continuity.
Scott Birnbaum

Temple Shalom
Vision and Values
Our Vision

Our Values
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Ellie Klein Goldman
Executive Director’s Message
My family moved to a new home this summer and one of my new neighbors asked
what I did for a living. “I’m a temple administrator,” I shared, to which he responded,
“Interesting, is that full time?”
In fairness to him, this job is unusual and hard to define. I never would have imagined
when I stepped into this role last December that in a few short months I would be
having regular conversations about HVAC renovations, database conversion, roof
repair, snow removal estimates, health benefit management, or playground excavation. Every day is different and it is
definitely not boring. I enjoy being able to work with congregants and families who intersect with our community in a wide
variety of ways. I continue to be in awe of all that we have to offer and the team that makes it happen. Temple Shalom is
definitely a “full-time” operation—on all fronts. We are busy from open to close and I can’t imagine it any other way.
Looking ahead to early December: I am so excited to join with my colleagues and Temple Shalom members at the Union
for Reform Judaism (URJ) Biennial 2017 which will be held here in Boston, December 6–10. This is a gathering of
4000 Reform Jews from across North America, and it is an incredible and powerful experience. I am hopeful that we will
have a strong contingent represented at Biennial from our community, one of the most vibrant congregations in the Boston
area. I encourage you to register to attend the entire event, or sign up to join our delegation on Friday evening,
December 8, for Shabbat dinner and/or the complimentary Shabbat service and song session. More information can
be found on our website at www.templeshalom.org/biennial.
L’shalom,
Ellie Klein Goldman

Honored by the Greater Community
Cantor Halpern

Caroline Dorn

Thursday evening, December 7
from 5:15–6:15 p.m.
Our cantor, Peter Halpern,
will be leading t’filah (worship)
before the plenary session at the URJ Biennial convention.

Caroline Dorn has been invited
by the Joint Distribution Committee
to join their LGBTQ Jewish Leadership Trip
to Argentina and Uruguay in October.
It is quite an honor and we are thrilled for her.

We are thrilled he has been given this great honor
and we look forward to sharing
a meaningful prayer experience with him.

Mazel Tov, Caroline!

Don’t Miss This URJ Biennial Highlight!
Please sign up and join him!
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Temple Shalom
Contact List
Temple Shalom information at a glance:
175 Temple Street, Newton, MA 02465
info@templeshalom.org
www.templeshalom.org
www.tsyouth.org
(617) 332-9550 and extensions:
Clergy
Rabbi Allison Berry
Rabbi Laura Abrasley
Cantor Peter Halpern

15
16
17

Staff
Al White
25
Facilities Manager
Andrea Levinsky
29
Education Program Manager
Anne Fried
28
Exec. Asst to Rabbi Abrasley and Ellie Goldman
Becca Yudkoff
22
Families with Young Children Coordinator
Bridget Kinahan
10
Greeter Receptionist
Caroline Dorn
20
Education and Marketing Assistant
Ellie Goldman
11
Executive Director
Emily Kieval
26
Director of Inclusion
Jeff Remz
27
Director of Communications and Marketing
Liz Shiro
21
Director of Education
Loretta Zack
13
Exec. Asst. to Rabbi Berry and Cantor Halpern
Lori Leiderman
23
Director of K-2 and Engagement
Lucy Banerji
55
Nursery School Director
Lucy Dube
14
Controller
Marriah Vengroff
18
Director of Youth Engagement
Sarah Stein
12
Asst. Director of Youth Engagement
Phil Bressler, Student Rabbi
pbressler@templeshalom.org

Want to Make a
Difference? Volunteer!

Looking for a way to get involved at Temple Shalom and to build
relationships with new people? There are ample opportunities to
build a deeper connection with others while helping the kehillah
(congregation). Opportunities for involvement range from onetime-only activities to ongoing involvement with one of our
committees or groups.
Here are some of the many ways you may volunteer:
• Join a Temple committee.
• Usher at a Friday night service.
• Help with a Caring Community initiative and support
congregants during difficult times and joyous occasions.
• Participate in one of the Social Action Committee’s
numerous volunteer opportunities throughout the year, such
as Mitzvah Mall, food drives, etc.
• Volunteer at SHACHARIT Purim Palooza or other programs.
If you would like to become involved or find out more about a
particular group or committee, please look at the many choices
on the “Get Involved” tab at www.templeshalom.org or contact
our
Director
of
Engagement,
Lori
Leiderman,
at
lori@templeshalom.org or (617) 332-9550, who will be happy
to help.

Stop in and say hello to
Student Rabbi
Phil Bressler!

Scott Birnbaum, President
birnbaum@birnbaumgodkin.com
Nadine Broude, Bulletin Editor
bulletin@templeshalom.org
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Can’t attend the entire event?
Buy a seat on the 6 p.m. Temple Shalom bus
to the Hynes Convention Center
for Shabbat services and song session
on Friday evening, December 8.
Bus will return to Temple at 11 p.m.
Visit www.templeshalom.org/biennial
for more information.
Please note: You must sign up online for
Shabbat services and or song session.
Bus cost: Adult $20, child $15.
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Families with
Young Children
October/November Happenings
Dear Families,
I’m thrilled to introduce myself as the Program
Director for Families with Young Children at
Temple Shalom. As the weather starts to cool off
and schedules begin to settle, we would love to
see you at our Families with Young Children
events and programs. This fall, families can look
forward to some great activities, including our
Sukkot Family Program, Li’l Explorers,
Bouncing Babies, Musical Matzah Balls, and
more. We hope to see your family soon!
Becca Yudkoff, Families with Young Children
Program Director (617) 332-9550 x22
byudkoff@templeshalom.org
FwYC Celebrates Shabbat Halleilu
(ages 0–Grade 2)
Fridays, October 6, November 3
5:30 p.m. Tot Shabbat Service
6 p.m.
Family Shabbat Dinner
6:30 p.m. Shabbat Club and
Shabbat Halleilu Service

Musical Matzah Balls
(ages 0–5 years)
Saturdays, October 14, November 18
10–11 a.m.
Join our experienced music teacher, Jackie
Nudleman, for musical Saturday mornings at
Temple Shalom. This fun class will incorporate
movement, musical instruments and songs with a
Jewish twist to get your weekend started!

Sukkot Family Service and Program
(ages 0–Grade 2)
Thursday, October 5
10–11:15 a.m.
Please join us for a family service followed by
crafts, snack and fun in the Sukkah!
Moms’ Night Out @ The Paint Bar
Wednesday, October 18
6:30 p.m.
Register online:
https://www.thepaintbar.com/newton/oct2017/advreg101817nv630
(Bouncing Babies
(ages 0–9 months)
Tuesdays, October 3, October 10,
October 17, October 24, October 31,
November 7, November 14
9:15–10 a.m.
This is a wonderful adult-child program
geared towards babies 0–9 months. We will
incorporate songs, bounces, rhymes, and
lullabies that will help babies develop
language and communication skills.
Li’l Explorers
(ages 1.9–5 years)
Sunday, October 22
10–11 a.m.
This program is designed for families to learn,
laugh and explore hands-on topics together.
Led by our wonderful teacher, Jen Castro,
children and caregivers are invited to come
explore our monthly themes!

Becca Yudkoff, Program Director for Families with Young Children (617) 332-9550 x22 byudkoff@templeshalom.org
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Nursery School
What we learn with pleasure, we never forget. —Alfred Mercier
The last days of August at Temple Shalom Nursery School were filled with an enthusiastic buzz. It was not the children—
they would be here in September; it was the teachers! They came to school with eagerness, excitement, and anticipation of
the new learning, connections and relationships. The preparation days were jam-packed with professional development
presentations, discussions, reflections, planning, and renovating the learning spaces. The teachers got ready to welcome the
children and their families. See the cover of this issue for the photo of our Nursery School Staff!
We have a very special cause to celebrate: The Green House arrived! It was a big fundraising effort by the whole Nursery
School community. The idea was inspired and brought to life by Johanna Perlin, the former Nursery School Director. The
beautiful outdoor classroom offers children rich opportunities to explore and appreciate deeply rooted values of Jewish life:
love for others, care for living things and bettering the world. Our educators look forward to helping the children create their
vision of using the Green House throughout the different seasons.
In recognition of Johanna’s devotion to Nature Education and reflection of Jewish values in early childhood education, the
Green House will be lovingly called “Johanna’s Garden.” We are very grateful to all community members—children and
adults—who offered their time and resources to bring this vision to reality.
Many discoveries awaited, and still await, the students: Children were thrilled to learn that their earlier hard work of planting
and caring for the garden resulted in delicious treats and beautiful flowers. Ripe figs, tomatoes and pumpkins will make their
way into the classrooms. No doubt they will delight the senses and invite experimentation with cooking.
Lucy Banerji
Nursery School Director

Youth Engagement
I am happy to report that
our youth programming at
Temple Shalom is off to a
great start. This fall was
jam-packed with kids of all
ages
interacting
and
learning side by side,
building friendships and
strengthening our already incredible community of
children and teens. We are looking forward to
spending more time with our Taste of Campers,
MINCHA and MA’ARIV participants, and SHAFTY
Youth Group in the coming months.
Marriah Vengroff
Director of Youth Engagement

Welcome Sarah Stein
This fall, we welcomed Sarah Stein,
our new Assistant Director of Youth
Engagement. Sarah jumped right in
and has her hands in all aspects of
Youth Engagement. She graduated
from Brandeis in May with a
Bachelor’s in Business and SocialCultural Anthropology. She has worked with Temple Shalom
Youth programs in many compacities since 2014. Her current
role is a shared position through the Union of Reform Judaism
(URJ) in which she works at Temple Shalom during the
programming year and at Crane Lake Camp over the summer.
She loves working with youth in the temple setting and she
brings a lot of creativity and fresh ideas to the Youth
Engagement Team.
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Families with Young Children (ages 0–Grade 2) Tot Shabbat Service and Dinner
Friday, October 6 at 5:30 p.m.
Delicious food and wonderful tot Shabbat service. FwYC Shabbat Club babysitting at 6:30 p.m.
for children of those parents who would like to attend the Shabbat Halleilu service.
Kindergarten Café
Sunday, October 15 at 10 a.m.
Join other Kindergarten parents for an informal coffee gathering.
Inclusion Parent Support Group
Sunday, October 15 at 10:15 a.m.
A group for parents and caregivers of children with special learning needs.
Parenting Through a Jewish Lens
October 22, 29; November 5, 19; December 3, 10, 17 (Snow Day January 11) at 10 a.m.
Information and signup available online under the Lifelong Learning tab.

Grade 6 Retreat
October 27–29 at Eisner Camp
Grades 3–6 Shabbat Dinner
Friday, November 3 at 5:45 p.m.
Delicious food
Families with Young Children (ages 0–Grade 2) Tot Shabbat Service and Dinner
Friday, November 3 at 5:30 p.m.
Delicious food and wonderful tot Shabbat service. FwYC Shabbat Club babysitting at 6:30 p.m.
for children of those parents who would like to attend the Shabbat Halleilu service.
Bagel Schmooze with the Parent Advisory Committee
Sunday, November 5 at 10 a.m.
Come schmooze and talk about how to best support the SHACHARIT program!
SHACHARIT Havdalah and Game Night
Saturday, November 11 at 7 p.m.
Join SHACHARIT families for a casual Havdalah service and game night.
Families and children in Grades K–6 welcome!
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Shabbat Happenings
Shabbat Morning

Kabbalat Shabbat
Shabbat Halleilu Services

Fridays, October 6 and November 3 at 6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Halleilu, a spirited service in song, is held the first
Friday of every month at 6:30 p.m. Temple Shalom’s
Shabbat Halleilu Band accompanies the worship. This
service is appropriate for all ages. Children are welcome
and invited to lead HaMotzi, the blessing over the challot
(two challahs) at the conclusion of the service. The service
is preceded by our Shalom Nosh at 6 p.m. and followed by
an Oneg Shabbat at 7:30 p.m. “Shabbat Club” babysitting is
provided and free of charge.

FwYC Celebrate Shabbat
(Ages 0–Grade 2)

Shabbat Mind:
Mindfulness and Meditation

Saturdays, October 7 and November 4 at 9 a.m.
Join us monthly for an hour of Shabbat-inspired stillness and
reflection led by members of our own community. Included
will be guided imagery, meditation, discussion, and sharing.
Appropriate for experienced meditators and those new to
meditation as well. No registration required.
Shabbat Mind occurs monthly, October through June, on the
first Shabbat of the month. Check the Temple Shalom
calendar to confirm dates.

Minyan and Torah Study

Fridays, October 6 and November 3
5:30 p.m.
Tot Service
6 p.m.
Family Dinner
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Club and
Shabbat Halleilu Service
7:30 p.m.
Oneg Shabbat
Come to all or any part of the night!

Every Saturday at 9 a.m.
A lay-led minyan service is held every Saturday morning at
9 a.m. in the Rothman Chapel. The service is followed by a
light breakfast and Torah study.

B’nai Mitzvah

A Saturday morning Shabbat service will be held at
10:45 a.m. in the Sanctuary, with a Torah service led by our
B’nai Mitzvah students:

Grades 3–6 Shabbat Dinner
Friday, November 3 at 5:45 p.m.

October 7
October 14

Shir Shalom Volunteer Choir
Singing at Shabbat Services

October 21
November 4

Friday, November 17 at 6:30 p.m.

November 18

Homebound? Dial in
to Shabbat Services!

For our members who are unable to be present at
Shabbat services held in the Sanctuary, Temple Shalom
offers the option of listening to Shabbat services via
telephone. While you are unable to be physically present,
you may connect with your community by hearing
and experiencing any Shabbat service taking place in
the Sanctuary.
To take advantage of this option, call (800) 846-4808 at
the time of the service. When prompted, enter 99955000
on your phone. You will be connected to the line
transmitting the Temple Shalom service. After you call the
first time, your number will be recognized and you will no
longer need to enter the code. The temple pays all phone
charges for this service.
We hope you can be here in person—but when you can’t,
we hope you can “be here” by phone!
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Bat Mitzvah of Lia Merkowitz
B’nai Mitzvah of Marcelo Kuperwasser and
Jason Shapiro
Bat Mitzvah of Samantha Smith
B’not Mitzvah of Jessica Li and
Alice Molinsky
B’nai Mitzvah of Emily Scheff and
Ben Dickerman

Yom Kippur Service Schedule
Kol Nidre
(tickets needed; babysitting is available for Family Service)
Friday, September 29 from 6–8 p.m. or 8:30–10:30 p.m.
Rabbi Allison Berry will speak.

Yom Kippur
(tickets needed; babysitting is available)
Saturday, September 30 from 8:15–10:30 a.m. or 11:15 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
Rabbi Laura J. Abrasley will speak.
Healing Service, Mindfulness and Meditation, and Study Sessions
Saturday, September 30 from 1:45–3 p.m.
• Healing Service led by Rabbi Berry.
• Mindfulness and Meditation led by Karen Kramer and Renee Brant.
• Text Study led by Josh Conescu.
Afternoon Service, Yizkor and Neilah
Saturday, September 30 from 3:15–6:30 p.m.
Followed by a light communal break fast.

Youth Programming

Morning Children’s Programming for Children in Grades K–5
(Concurrent with Yom Kippur morning services)
Afternoon Family Services for Children
(All are welcome)
Yom Kippur: Saturday, September 30 from 2–2:45 p.m.
Grades 8–12
Are you in Grades 8–12 and want to help plan and run children’s programming for Yom Kippur?
Please contact Marriah Vengroff at mvengroff@templeshalom.org.

Sukkot and Simchat Torah
Sukkot
October 4
5:30 p.m. Pizza in the Hut and Sukkah decorating
6:30 p.m. Erev Sukkot service in the Sanctuary
October 5
9 a.m. Sukkot morning Festival Service

Simchat Torah
October 11
6:30 p.m. Simchat Torah service and celebration
October 12
9 a.m. Festival service with Yizkor
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Community
High Holy Days Food Drive
“Share your bread with the hungry . . . .” —Isaiah 58:7

On Kol Nidre, Friday, September 29 or Yom Kippur, Saturday, September 30,
please return the brown paper bag you received on your seat at Rosh Hashanah services to Temple Shalom,
filled with non-perishable food and toiletries. Your donations will be collected in a truck parked in front of the temple
and will be delivered to the Newton Food Pantry for distribution to the hungry in our community.
Has this opportunity made YOU hungry for more ways to help?
Our next step: Bring your friends and family to our food-sorting gathering!

Sunday, October 1 from 10:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m. at the Newton Food Pantry
(Basement of City Hall, Homer Street side. There is a sign to the pantry.)

Great tzedakah (charity) opportunity for adults and children.
This year, the bags will be coordinated by the Goodwin family—Kyle Goodwin will be doing this as his Bar Mitzvah project.
For more information, please contact Bruce Green at bruce@ladygrace.com or (617) 888-2848.

MOST NEEDED ITEMS:
HYGIENE:
shampoo,
toothpaste,
toothbrushes,
tampons, pads

CLEANING:
dish detergent,
all-purpose
household cleaners

FULL-SIZED (NOT
OVER-SIZED)
PERSONAL CARE:
lotion, razors,
shaving cream

Caring Community
Volunteers

Provide rides to Temple Shalom worship services and
events, as well as medical appointments; and support and
connect with congregational families who may be:
•celebrating a birth,
•suffering a loss,
•or coping with injury or illness.
If you or someone you know needs some help, call the
Temple Shalom office at (617) 332-9550 or email
caringcommunity@templeshalom.org.
To volunteer, please fill out the
templeshalom.org/caringcommunity.

online

form

at

FOOD ITEMS:
canned beets,
soup, oil,
canned pineapple,
soy sauce

One Can of Tuna and
a Box of Crackers

At this time of year when we gather in the sukkah to eat,
or soon celebrate with families and friends over
Thanksgiving holiday tables, there are many in our
community who cannot put enough nutritious food on their
tables. Please remember to bring a can of tuna and/or a
box of whole grain crackers to place in the collection
basket in either lobby of the temple. You can also
contact Julie Youdovin at julieandjustin@gmail.com or
(617) 795-2607 to make other donation arrangements.
Temple Shalom has an ongoing commitment of 80 cans
of tuna and 60 boxes of whole wheat crackers per month.

Family Table is the largest kosher food pantry in New
England and is run by Jewish Family and Child Services
(JF&CS). It is currently serving almost 650 individuals
every month. Last year, it
provided more than 17,000 bags
of groceries. Each household
receives a complete set of
healthy groceries, including the
whole grain crackers and tuna
that we provide, fresh produce,
personal hygiene items, and
Jewish holiday and ritual items.
Thank you!
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15

8

1

9:30 a.m.
SHACHARIT
10 a.m.
Parenting Through a
Jewish Lens
2 p.m.
Yours, Mine and Ours

22
9:30 a.m.
SHACHARIT
10 a.m.
Parenting Through a
Jewish Lens
10 a.m.
Li'l Explorers
10:30 a.m.
Parent Advisory Committee
Noon
Taste of Camp
Noon
Rosh Hodesh
2 p.m.
Yours, Mine and Ours
3:30 p.m.
OYE: Stories as Bridges
4 p.m.
Mayoral Candidates Forum
5:30 p.m. (offsite)
Confirmation Kickoff BBQ
at Rabbi Abrasley’s House
29
Grade 6 Retreat (offsite)

9:30 a.m.
SHACHARIT
10 a.m.
Kindergarten Cafe
10:15 a.m.
Inclusion Parent Support
Group
Noon
Taste of Camp
2 p.m.
Bonim: Hospital Mergers

10:30 a.m. (offsite)
Newton Food Pantry
Food Sorting

Sunday

October 2017

10 a.m.
Lifetime Learning
3:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

10 a.m.
Lifetime Learning
3:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

10 a.m.
Lifetime Learning
3:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
7 p.m.
Garden Club
7 p.m.
Spirituality Discussion
Group
7:30 p.m. (offsite)
Book Club

Columbus Day
Temple Office Closed
Nursery School Closed

10 a.m.
Lifetime Learning
3:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

Monday

30

23

16

9

2

9:15 a.m.
Bouncing Babies

Nursery School Closed

9:15 a.m.
Bouncing Babies
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
4:30 p.m.
MINCHA
6:30 p.m.
MA'ARIV

9:15 a.m.
Bouncing Babies
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
4:30 p.m.
MINCHA
6:30 p.m.
MA'ARIV

9:15 a.m.
Bouncing Babies
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
4:30 p.m.
MINCHA
6:30 p.m.
MA'ARIIV

9:15 a.m.
Bouncing Babies
2:30 a.m.
Small Group Hebrew
4:30 p.m.
MINCHA
6:30 p.m.
MA'ARIV
7:15 p.m.
Music Committee

Tuesday

31

24

17

10

3

2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
7:30 p.m.
Shir Shalom Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees Meeting

2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
6:30 p.m. (offsite)
Moms’ Night Out
@ The Paint Bar
7:30 p.m.
Executive Committee
Meeting

6:30 p.m.
Simchat Torah Service
and Celebration

Erev Simchat Torah

5:30 p.m.
Pizza in the Hut and
Sukkah Decorating
6:30 p.m.
Erev Sukkot Service

Erev Sukkot

Wednesday

25

18

11

4

12

5

1 p.m.
Mah Jongg
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

8 a.m.
Development Committee
1 p.m.
Mah Jongg
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

26

19

9 a.m.
Simchat Torah
Festival Service with Yizkor

Simchat Torah
Temple Office Closed
Nursery School Closed

9 a.m.
Sukkot Festival Service
10 a.m.
FwYC Sukkot Family
Service and Program

Sukkot
Temple Office Closed
Nursery School Closed

Thursday
6

6 p.m.
Shalom Nosh
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service

Grade 6 Retreat (offsite)

6 p.m.
Shalom Nosh
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service

27

20

5:30 p.m.
FwYC Tot Shabbat Service
6 p.m.
FwYC Family Dinner
6 p.m.
Shalom Nosh
6:30 p.m.
FwYC Shabbat Club
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Halleilu Service
13
6 p.m.
Shalom Nosh
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service

Friday

9 a.m.
Minyan and Torah Study

Grade 6 Retreat (offsite)

9 a.m.
Minyan and Torah Study
10:30 a.m.
Bat Mitzvah of
Samantha Smith

9 a.m.
Minyan and Torah Study
10 a.m.
Musical Matzah Balls
10:30 a.m.
B’nai Mitzvah of
Marcelo Kuperwasser
and Jason Shapiro

9 a.m.
Minyan and Torah Study
9 a.m.
Shabbat Mind
10:30 a.m.
Bat Mitzvah of
Lia Merkowitz

Saturday

28

21

14

7
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5

Thanksgiving Weekend
NO SHACHARIT

26

19
8:30 a.m.
Brotherhood Blood Drive
9:30 a.m.
SHACHARIT
10 a.m.
Parenting Through a
Jewish Lens
10:30 a.m.
Parent Advisory Committee
Noon
Taste of Camp

12

9:30 a.m.
SHACHARIT
10 a.m.
Bagel Schmooze with the
Parent Advisory Committee
10 a.m.
Parenting Through a
Jewish Lens
Noon
Taste of Camp
Noon
Rosh Hodesh

Sunday

November 2017

3:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

8 a.m.
Development Committee
3:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
7 p.m.
Garden Club

10 a.m.
Lifetime Learning
3:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
7 p.m.
Spirituality Discussion
Group

10 a.m.
Lifetime Learning
3:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
7:30 p.m. (offsite)
Zamir Chorale of Boston
with Cantor Peter Halpern

Monday

27

20

13

6

2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
4:30 p.m.
MINCHA
6 p.m.
QPR Suicide Awareness
Training
6:30 p.m.
MA'ARIV

2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
4:30 p.m.
MINCHA
6:30 p.m.
MA'ARIV

9:15 a.m.
Bouncing Babies
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
4:30 p.m.
MINCHA
6:30 p.m.
MA'ARIV

9:15 a.m.
Bouncing Babies
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
4:30 p.m.
MINCHA
6:30 p.m.
MA'ARIV
7 p.m.
OYE: Journey to America
with Cindy Rivka Marshall

Tuesday

28

21

14

7

8

1

2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

29

22

15
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
7:30 p.m.
Shir Shalom Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees Meeting

2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
7:30 p.m.
Shir Shalom Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.
Executive Committee
Meeting

2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
7:15 p.m.
Music Committee

Wednesday

1 p.m.
Mah Jongg
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

Thanksgiving Day
Temple Office Closed
Nursery School Closed

8 a.m.
Development Committee
1 p.m.
Mah Jongg
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew
6:30 p.m.
Sisterhood Fall Fling

1 p.m.
Mah Jongg
2:30 p.m.
Small Group Hebrew

8 a.m.
Development Committee
1 p.m.
Mah Jongg
2:30 p.m
Small Group Hebrew

Thursday

30

23

16

9

2

3

6 p.m.
Shalom Nosh
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service

Thanksgiving Weekend
Temple Office Closed
Nursery School Closed

6 p.m.
Shalom Nosh
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service with
Shir Shalom
7:30 p.m.
Rothman Scholar Dinner:
Marc Fisher

24

17

5:30 p.m.
FwYC Shabbat Tot Service
5:45 p.m.
Grades 3–6 Shabbat Dinner
6 p.m.
FwYC Family Dinner
6 p.m.
Shalom Nosh
6:30 p.m.
FwYC Shabbat Club
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Halleilu Service
10
6 p.m.
Shalom Nosh
6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service

Friday

9 a.m.
Minyan and Torah Study

Thanksgiving Weekend

9 a.m.
Minyan and Torah Study
10 a.m.
Musical Matzah Balls
10:30 a.m.
B'nai Mitzvah of
Emily Scheff and
Ben Dickerman

9 a.m.
Minyan and Torah Study
7 p.m.
SHACHARIT Havdalah
and Game Night

Veterans Day

9 a.m.
Minyan and Torah Study
9 a.m.
Shabbat Mind
10:30 a.m.
B'not Mitzvah of
Jessica Li and
Alice Molinsky

Saturday

25

18

11

4

Lifetime Learning at Temple Shalom!

Starting October 2
In 1978, a group of senior citizens created Lifetime Learning (LTL) to provide fellow seniors with opportunities to stimulate
their minds and enjoy meaningful activities with others. Thirty-nine years later, LTL still offers a high-quality program now
located at beautiful Temple Shalom.
This fall’s program includes our popular Classical Music Performance Series, with weekly live concerts by outstanding
musical ensembles, and the Distinguished Speaker Series which features experts presenting on interesting and timely
topics. Our course series continues with new, inspiring offerings.
Join us on Monday mornings this fall for this enriching, enjoyable and educational experience. Our session begins
Monday, October 2, and runs to November 13, from 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m., with no class on October 9.
Visit us at www.newtoncommunityed.org and click on Lifetime Learning or call (617) 559-6999 for more information.

Fridays, October 6 and November 3 at 6:30 p.m. Shabbat Halleilu, a spirited
service in song, is held the first Friday of every month, with the Shabbat Halleilu
Band accompanying the worship. This service is appropriate for all ages.
Monday, November 6 at 7:30 p.m. Temple Shalom’s Cantor Peter Halpern
appears as soloist with the Zamir Chorale of Boston in the Divine Majesty
Series—Masterworks of Majesty at Temple Beth Elohim. Free admission,
preregistration required. www.zamir.org
Friday, November 17 at 6:30 p.m. Please join us as Shir Shalom, Temple
Shalom’s volunteer choir, sings at Kabbalat Shabbat evening services.
Note new time: Sunday, December 17 at 4 p.m. Koleinu, Boston’s Jewish
Community Chorus, presents its annual Winter Concert at Temple Shalom this
year, featuring Cantor Peter Halpern. This concert is co-sponsored by Bonim and
the Music Committee. Ticket information will be available on the Temple website
and in the next Bulletin.
Thinking about joining the Shir Shalom choir? Come to one of our rehearsals.
We usually meet twice a month on Wednesdays, 7:30–9 p.m. in the Rothman
Chapel. First rehearsal is October 25.
•
•
•

Follow Music at Temple Shalom on the Temple website at
www.templeshalom.org/our-community/music-at-temple-shalom.
Listen to our CD “Temple Shalom Sings: A Celebration of Shabbat.”
Read upcoming Bulletins for more details on these and other music events!

For more info, contact Cantor Peter Halpern at phalpern@templeshalom.org or
Nadine Broude, Music Chair, at music@templeshalom.org.
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at Temple Shalom

Music in October and November

Bonim

Hospital Merger Mania and What It Means for You

Sunday, October 15 at 2 p.m.
Hospital mergers are the most recent medical industry craze. Now, with two of the few remaining independents—
Lahey Health (the Lahey Hospital & Medical Center and Lahey Clinic) and the New
England Baptist Hospital—poised to tie their futures to the Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, it’s time to step back and ask some questions:
Why this urge to merge?
How will this upcoming three-way merger impact patient care?
How will this merger benefit hospital patients as Congress attempts to reshape
medical insurance?
Bonim will provide the platform to answer these important questions when Patrick
Jordan, former Chief Operating Officer (COO) for the Lahey Hospital & Medical
Center in Burlington, speaks at Temple Shalom on Sunday, October 15 at 2 p.m.
As COO, much of Jordan’s focus during his tenure over the past two years was spent
on the merger itself, the benefit to Lahey patients, and the potential changes to the
Affordable Care Act on the future of medicine in general, and the Lahey Hospital &
Medical Center in particular.
The cost is $5 per person. Payment can be made by check, payable to Temple Shalom of Newton with the word
“Bonim” on the memo line and sent to Temple Shalom at 175 Temple Street in Newton, MA 02465. If you choose
to pay by credit card, go to www.templeshalom.org/bonim. Tickets will be available at the door although
registration is appreciated by October 10.
Light refreshments will be served in Room 202 before the presentation.

Garden Club

Spirituality Discussion
Group

Mondays, October 16 and November 20 at 7 p.m.

October offers a lecture and demonstration on Propagating
Perennials. November brings the popular Thanksgiving
Floral Centerpiece Workshop and in December, we look
Are you interested in exploring some of the spiritual aspects forward to the 4th Annual Holiday Team Competition Floral
of your life? If so, please join us at the Spirituality Design and Food Fest. Deborah Trickett of The Captured
Discussion Group.
Garden will present “Tips, Tricks and Trade Secrets.”
Mondays, October 16 and November 13 at 7 p.m.

This open and welcoming group meets monthly for For details, please contact either co-president:
meditation, guided imagery, discussion, and sharing. Susan Lunin, Suzylunin@gmail.com or
Topics for this year will include: Forgiveness, Prayer, The Joanne Lyons, Joanne.lyons@comcast.net.
Spirituality of Reading and Poetry, Self-Compassion, and
Spirituality During Dark Times. Also, we will have visits from
the clergy who will share with us some of their favorite
spirituality-related topics.
We will have an introductory meeting in October, and in
November, Karen Siegel will lead us in a discussion/
experience regarding Shared Spiritual Discussion from
Different Traditions.
For more information, email karen@spacetobreathe.net.
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Book Club

Monday, October 16 at 7:30 p.m.
We, at the Temple Archives, continue gathering materials
Temple Shalom’s Book Club kicks off its 2017–2018 literary for preservation. As the weather starts to turn colder and
journey with Rachel Kadish’s novel The Weight of Ink.
you spend more time inside, please check if you have in
your possession:
Set in both the London of the 1660s
and the London of the early
• Program booklets
21st century, The Weight of Ink is
• Committee or team meeting minutes
the interwoven tale of two women of
• Year-end reports and activity summaries
remarkable intellect: Ester Velasquez,
(an emigrant from Amsterdam who is
As we rely more on our computers, and less on printed
permitted to scribe for a blind rabbi
notes, help us track and preserve all the amazing events on
just before the plague hits the city)
our calendar! Please bring materials for the Archives to the
and Helen Watt (an ailing historian
Temple office.
with a love of Jewish history).
“This astonishing third novel from
Kadish . . . introduces readers to
the 17th century, Anglo-Jewish
world with not only excellent
scholarship
but
also
fine
storytelling. The riveting narrative and well-honed
characters will earn a place in readers' hearts.”
—Library Journal

Peggy Freedman and Rhoda Ben-Gai

Interfaith Connection

Interfaith Connection partners with other committees and
groups at Temple Shalom to bring you programs that
celebrate the diversity of our congregation—Jews by birth
Our first meeting will be held at the home of Dick Morrison, and by choice, non-Jewish partners and spouses, LGBTQ
108 Glen Avenue, Newton Centre. Our always-lively and straight, multi-racial families, individuals of all ages and
discussion, led by Barbara Bix, will commence at 7:30 p.m. of all abilities. For more information, contact Susan Opdyke
at orc@templeshalom.org.
For more information, contact Dick at (617) 969-4572.
Temple Shalom’s Book Club meetings are open to all
Temple Shalom members.

2017 Newton Mayoral Finalists Candidate Forum
One of your last chances to hear from the Garden City candidates!
Sunday, October 22, 4–5:30 p.m.

Co-sponsored by Temple Shalom and Temple Beth Avodah
Hosted at Temple Shalom.
This event is open to the public!
Join us for a 2017 Mayoral Finalists Candidate Forum that will focus on issues impacting all Newton residents. The Forum
will be moderated by former Newton School Committee member Margie Ross Decter. Candidates will share their respective
visions for the City of Newton and take questions from the audience.
To register in advance, please email brotherhood@templeshalom.org. Contact Allan Cole at ajcole@comcast.net with
questions. Participating candidates will be announced at www.templeshalom.org immediately after the Municipal
Preliminary on September 12.
Temple Shalom is wheelchair accessible.
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Anita Winer Open Your Eyes Fund
This fall, the Anita Winer Open Your Eyes Fund kicks off its fifth year of arts-based programs
with a series that explores the art of storytelling. Everyone has a story. Telling stories can help
us connect across differences and strengthen our community.
Discover your story; hear others’ stories and perhaps you will decide to share yours.
Save These Dates. No fee to participate. But, please help us plan by registering on the
Temple website: www.templeshalom.org/openyoureyes.

Stories As Bridges: Connecting Across Differences
Sunday, October 22, 3:30–6 p.m.
Join Rabbi Ariel Burger for a Sunday afternoon of Jewish learning and an
invitation to use our personal stories for social change. This event will
conclude our 2016–2017 Scholar/Artist-in-Residence and launch a year-long
exploration of Roots and Routes: We all have Stories.
Bring a dish to share—maybe an old family recipe or a favorite food that
comes with a story. We’ll hang out together, and then sit down with
Rabbi Burger to explore the power of stories to change our understanding of
ourselves and the world.

We All Have Stories
Tuesday, November 7, 7–9 p.m.
Enter the lively art of storytelling as award-winning storyteller Cindy Rivka
Marshall performs stories of her grandparents’ “Journey to America.” Cindy
will share the process of how she crafts her personal narratives and guide
participants to find anecdotes of their own to begin to find their own stories.
A performance, talk and workshop all in one. With yummy refreshments
to share.
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Sisterhood of Temple Shalom

Sip. Shop. Sisterhood.
Sisterhood Fall Fling
Thursday, November 16, 6:30–9:30 p.m.
Come enjoy a fantastic evening with your friends
featuring fabulous shopping including fashion, accessories, jewelry, home décor, holiday gifts, and more.
Buffet dinner, dessert, wine, and coffee will be served.
$45 per person, $75 Patron, $150 Benefactor.
Donations support the Temple Shalom Inclusion Program empowering students with diverse learning needs.
RSVP by Friday, November 10 at templeshalom.org/sisterhood.

Brotherhood of Temple Shalom

Annual Red Cross Brotherhood Blood Drive
Sunday, November 19, 8:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. in the Temple Shalom Social Hall.
Please join us and bring your family and friends to help us hit our goal of 60 pints!
The Red Cross really needs the blood! Blood and Platelet donations are welcome.
Sign up early to get the appointment time that you want.
To choose a donation time, you can:
phone Allan Cole at (617) 240-6314 or
• email brotherhood@templeshalom.org or
sign up online at www.templeshalom.org/brotherhood.
•

•

Bagels, coffee and refreshments will be served.
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Temple Shalom Rothman Scholar Dinner

MARC FISHER
The Washington Post Senior Editor and co-author of Trump Revealed

Join us for an intriguing evening of conversation about how journalism and journalists are being reshaped in today’s
ever-changing world. We will be joined at dinner by Pulitzer Prize winning journalist Marc Fisher, who reports and writes on
a wide range of topics.
Most recently, Fisher wrote Trump Revealed, a biography of Donald Trump. He previously was The Washington Post’s
Enterprise Editor, leading a team of writers creating narrative journalism and experimenting with new forms of storytelling for
digital and print editions of the newspaper.

QPR Suicide Awareness Training
Tuesday, November 28, 6–8 p.m. in Room 101
Sisterhood of Temple Shalom is pleased to once again bring this important training to our community.
The QPR Institute's mission is to save lives and reduce suicidal behaviors by providing innovative, practical and proven
suicide prevention training. We believe that quality education empowers all people, regardless of their background, to make
a positive difference in the life of someone they know. The QPR training is open to everyone at Temple Shalom and in the
greater community —bring a friend.
Please RSVP by Monday, November 27 at www.templeshalom.org/sisterhood.

Photo credit: QPR Institute website
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Humanitarian Refugee Project
Humanitarian Refugee Project celebrates six months with a thank you
to our Family Volunteers and the Wellesley Dental Group
Above and beyond are the words that first come to mind when describing our dedicated group of family volunteers. As
we write this, our team has spent the past six months building trust, developing friendships and doing all manner of tasks
with our Syrian refugee family, some once a week, others many days each week. Driving is probably the Number One job,
along with shopping, teaching English, finding medical and job resources—the list could go on. But as this dedicated
group of volunteers has gotten to know this delightful family, they have become an extended family. Memorable days are
also filled with some special events. Abby Hechtman brought the family for a ride on the Swan Boats, topped off by an
exciting trip through a car wash! Mary Jane Suzman brought them to Newton’s Independence Day Celebration. Leslie
Levine brought the family for a weekend in New Hampshire. Howie Sholkin spent a day with them at Castle Island.
These are relationships that won’t end, creating a new family for our Syrian family, who left behind a large extended
family. If you have a chance, ask one of these volunteers about their experience. We are so thankful for their dedication.
We especially want to recognize the generosity and commitment of Dr. Ali, Dr. Ali and Dr. Ali of the Wellesley Dental
Group (wellesleydentalgroup.com) in Wellesley. Our family needed a considerable amount of dental work. One of our
enthusiastic volunteers, Abby Hechtman was having dinner with one of her closest friends and her husband, a family
practice doctor with an office next door to the Alis. She told him that we were looking for dentists. He immediately texted
Dr. Ali. She met with her staff and they agreed to do the work. Jewish Family Services called, and they immediately
committed to work with all of the refugee families, without even knowing the extent of the work, or the number of families.
It isn’t just the doctors, but so many others on the Wellesley Dental Group staff from Mona, the Lebanese dentist who did
a lot of the initial work, to the Syrian doctor who did all the implants, to the administrative staff. They are all invested.
Carol Berlin and Marion Pollock

Our beautiful family celebrates six months of freedom.
“I’m happy,” the father said, as both parents thank the
generosity of our synagogue.

Mary Jane Suzman prepares
Mohamad for school.

Adult Learning
Get to know our clergy! Learn something interesting!
It is time to register for our fall classes. Each member of our clergy is teaching a class this fall, and it is a marvelous way
to become acquainted with them. They are knowledgeable and are wonderful teachers. If you haven’t participated in Adult
Learning in the past, try it out. Our classes allow you to get to know other members of our community while learning about
something new.
To satisfy everyone’s curiosity, classes are offered morning (by member Stephanie Cohen on Latin American Jewish
Literature); noon (through Downtown Study or Lunch and Learn); and night. Additionally, our Saturday morning Torah
Study, which follows our 9 a.m. Shabbat Minyan service, is always welcoming to everyone.
Registration for all classes is on our Temple website. Torah study on Saturdays requires no registration, just drop in!
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Kulanu Needs You
Whether you belong to the LGBTQ community or not,
•
•
•

would you like to raise community awareness of LGBTQ issues?
do you care about inclusion of our Temple LGBTQ members?
are you interested in helping to plan events?

Film Course

Advance Notice: January–March, 2018
The 2018 Temple Shalom Film Course is
entitled “Relationships” and will explore
the subtle differences and pressures
inherent in different types of Jewish
relationships. Films from around the
world have been selected and deal with
such diverse combinations as buddies,
friends and families. Watch this space in
the next issue for additional information
Kulanu is a group that promotes inclusion of our LGBTQ members and
about films, screening dates and times.
increases our knowledge of issues which concern them.
The time commitment is minimal. If you are willing to help in the coming season,
please contact Cantor Peter Halpern at phalpern@templeshalom.org.

Generation to Generation
B’nai Mitzvah

Deaths

Lia Merkowitz
Daughter of Gail Sokoloff and
Howard Merkowitz

Jessica Li
Daughter of Cindy and Jiaming Li

Marcelo Kuperwasser
Son of Marta Kuperwasser

Alice Molinsky
Daughter of Jennifer and
Andrew Molinsky

Jason Shapiro
Son of Amy Lederer Shapiro and
Robert Shapiro

Emily Scheff
Daughter of Felice Scheff

Samantha Smith
Daughter of Elizabeth Matzkin and
Eric Smith

Our beloved member….
Ellis R. Freedman
Former husband of Alice Freedman

Ben Dickerman
Son of Nina and Mitchell Dickerman

Freed Family Tree of Life

Is there a lifecycle event you wish to commemorate?
Someone you wish to congratulate, honor or remember?
A generous Temple Shalom member has agreed to
match all contributions this year up to $10,000. Please
support this wonderful gesture and opportunity.

Purchasing leaves on our Tree of Life is a wonderful way
to mark lifecycle occasions while making a charitable
contribution to the Temple community. You can purchase a
leaf by going to the Payment and Giving tab on our website at
www.templeshalom.org and completing the online form with
“Tree of Life” as your choice of contribution.
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Thanks to Our Generous Donors
Rabbi’s Service Fund
In Appreciation

Rabbi Allison Berry
By Janet Altman and David Bindman

In Memory of

Helene Altman
By Janet Altman and David Bindman
Marsha Freed
By Michael Freed
David E. Frieze
By Nancy and Andrew Frieze
David Zeitlin
By Paula and Steven Zeitlin
_____________________

Cantor’s Service Fund
In Memory of
Ralph Howard
By Sarah Matzkin
David Pava
By Judi and Joel Pava
_____________________

Adult Spirituality
Growth Fund
In Memory of

Calvin Margolis
By Ellen and Barry Glovsky
_____________________

Anita Winer
“Open Your Eyes” Fund
In Memory of
Anne Gottesman
By Mark Gottesman
_____________________

Bonim Fund
In Memory of

Betty Kahn
By Phyllis and Jerry Briskin
Gerald Donald Walk
By Anita Walk
_____________________

Caring Community Fund
In Memory of
William Barenberg
By Neal and Ilene Solomon
Sumner and Thelma Rittenberg
By the Verdun Family
_____________________

Educator’s Discretionary
Fund
In Memory of
Louis Gunther
By Barbara and Larry Dallin
_____________________

Endowment Fund
In Memory of

Sylvia Hamermesh
By Richard and Lorie Hamermesh
_____________________

Frieze Passport to
Israel Fund
In Memory of

Irving Fierman
Mildred Fierman
By Robert and Barbara Fierman
_____________________

Garden Club/Temple
Beautification Fund
In Honor of th
Carol Levin’s 90 Birthday
By Ida Shaw
_____________________

General Fund
In Honor of

Zelda Glazier’s great-granddaughter
Judy Isroff’s granddaughter
Nancy and Russell Lightman’s
granddaughter
By Fred and Stephanie Cohen

In Memory of

Ilse Boraks
By Steven Boraks
Beatrice Burger
By the Burger/Bernhard Family
Anne Carleton
By Donna and Bill Carleton
Frank Rosen
By Janet Gottesman
Jerry Solomon
By Ilene and Neal Solomon
_____________________

Huberman Family Fund
for Jewish Camping
In Memory of
David Krieger
By Robin and Ernest Krieger
_____________________

Library Fund
In Memory of

Estelle Bernstein
By Sid and Ruth Novak
_____________________

Music Fund (Worship)
In Memory of

Herbert Schwartz
By Erica Schwartz and Harry Meade
_____________________

Nursery School
Scholarship Fund
In Memory of

Edward Barnett
By Laura and Tim Haughton
_____________________

Shain Memorial Fund
(Youth Programs)
In Memory of
Daniel Garelick
By Jeanne and Leo Stolbach
_____________________

Yahrzeit and
Remembrance Fund
In Memory of

Gedalia Birstein
By Goldie and Bert Libon
Vera M. Bradin
By Bernice Bradin
Morris Eisenberg
By Edythe Kames
Myrna Fruitt
By Paul Fruitt
Robert Garber
By Kenneth and Nancy Leeser
Charles R. Lorant
By Ena Lorant
Marvin Michael
By Marguerite and Richard Beaser
James P. Shaw
By Ida Shaw
Lillian Slate
By Pat and Lester Slate
Rozaliya Zaydenberg
By Mila Margul
John Marcus
Roslyn Karelis
By Joan and Jeffrey Karelis and family
_____________________

Youth Activities
Program Fund
In Honor of

The Youth activities at
Temple Shalom
By Jeanette Epstein
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Next Issue:
December/January
Allison Berry, Rabbi
Laura J. Abrasley, Rabbi
Peter Halpern, Cantor
Phil Bressler, Student Rabbi
Eric S. Gurvis, Rabbi Emeritus
Ellie Klein Goldman, MSW, MAJCS, Executive Director
Liz Shiro, Director of Education
Lucy Banerji, Nursery School Director
Scott Birnbaum, Temple President
Nadine Broude, Editor

Bulletin news
Help us go green!
The Bulletin is published six times per year:
• September
• October/November
• December/January
• February/March
• April/May
• June
To receive your Bulletin ONLY by email, contact Loretta Zack in the Temple office
at lzack@templeshalom.org.

